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seemed to assail her with their horrid thoughts ; then a 
great light shone from above ; the spirits fled, and Jesus There is, then, an ignoble content just as there is a divine 
talked with her. Catherine cried out, "Oh ! Lord, where 
wert thou when I was so tormented ?" He said, "In thy 
heart." "Thou art Eternal Truth, O Lord !" she answer
ed, "and I bow before thy word; but how can I believe 
that thou wast in my heart when it #as filled with horrid 
thoughts ?" "Did those thoughts give thee pain or 
pleasure?" he replied. "Exceeding pain and sadness,"

fatalism, the peace of moral and intellectual suicide. Of his full faith in God, appeals to the faith innate in
every human soul. There may have been a period a 

discontent. The base content that folds its hands In hundred years ago when men thought they did not be-
aloth, across whose stagnant life a ripple of ambition lieve in God. When David Hume was sitting at a dinner
never runs, is fatal to all high endeavors and noble living. of eighteen at the home of Baron d'Hoi bach, who had 
Yet there is a content of a far different kind. invited the chief philosophers and scholars of France to

" I have learned," says the great apostle, " in whatso- meet him, he expressed to his host the doubt whether
ever state I am, therewith to be contented." And again, any one could be found who would dogmatically declare
" Godliness with contentment is great gain." What is himself an atheist, and he received the reply, " You are 

answered she. Then the Lord said, "Thou wast in pain the secret of this noble content ? It is found not in the
and sorrow because I was in the midst of thy heart ; it accidents of life, but in the spirit with which they are
was my presence there that made those thoughts unbear- met. It is the fruit of the trust in God. It does not fret credible demands of the only Christianity with which
able. When the period of conflict had elapsed I sent and chafe against its appointed limitations ; rather, does they were familiar. No such angry denial of faith cAu
forth my bright light, and the shadows fled away." it accept them as a part of the divine life-plan. Once the now be found anywhere, and never could be found in
Some such experience as that lies behind the words of inevitable has happened, and a time of difficulty or of England or America. From the beginning of human
the apostle. "It pleased God to reveal his Son in me." ill-health, or of poverty seems to be the divine will.it existence on the planet men have somehow always and
"Do you not know," he says elsewhere, "that Jesus does not cry out against God, nor complain fretfully of everywhere believed in a Superior Being, a Being
Christ is in you, except, indeed, you cannoj stand the the disturbance and disappointment expertenced. It is Supreme, as far as they could compass supremacy. They
test." \ content with God’s ordering of life. Yet this does not have also believed in a life after death, whether of shades,

We may be sure that such a truth as this is tnore than preclude a noble discontent. As a thoughtful writer re- or ghosts, or souls. They have also believed that the
mystical ; it is practical. Christ does not livi in us for marks : character of life here determines the character of life
nothing.

1. He is in us for cleansing. His presence means the his commander’s orders, it doee not follow that he ex- bution is imbedded in the soul of every person who sits
expulsion of known sin. As he was in the temple with a pecta to live and die there ; although he would be willing under the pulpit, and it assures a permanent power to
whip of small cords in his hand with which he drove out for that, if that were his commander's direction. The those whose business it is, if they will only exercise it, to
those who made his Father’s house a den of thieves, so soldier’s hope is of other service by-and-by and else- preach God and a world to come. But they must be
he is in our lives to scourge out evil thoughts and base where ; better service for him for then, but not better suffused themselves with this faith, and the faith must
desires, which else would make his temples homes of for now. So with the faithful follower of Christ. His control their life. The priesthood in Cuba and Vorto
malice, worldlineae and iin. place, at thi. moment is, to him, the centre of the uni- £lc0 h“, il», P°»'f °Tfr ‘b« P?°P!' simply beomse

2. Christ liveth in us for keeping. “He went np unto verse for this moment. But another moment all may be Lot ^со’е^Нп їі апу гмГfliTh^’such'^’wouH ron’rai
them into the ship, and the wind ceased." So it is still ; different. He lives but a moment at a time, accepting the life in those whose business it was to lead them to
his presence in us hushes the stormiest passion and keeps his assignments of place and duty, and his apportionment God*
us safe amid most changeful circumstances. of supplies, as his Master shall direct, for each moment.’» . , . ., . . . .

He liveth in us for fruitfulness. The vine lives in the The writer who could say that be knew what it was to “Lould not tLLtrue' “тЬего’іаопІу one tro^nlces”'" 
branch : Christ lives in us, and as the vine life utters he abased and to abound, to be filled and to be hungry, any or all the ills and wrongs and ignorances of men, and
itself in the rich purple clusters of the brànch, so his and that he was content with either experience, tell us that is instruction, the earnest teaching of
life in us expresses itself in those clustered graces in the same epistle that he was discontented with his teach. It is a slow process but the only vital one. What
which are the fruit of the Spirit. No matter what your past and that he pressed on to something higher and bet- p’rESns'rolî'not dô°St. ‘ The°tMcheL, In the'schooThouse
circumstances, if Christ liveth in you, you will bear much ter. The one state of mind qualifies for the other. It is or the pulpit, is the force which regenerates and develops
fruit. This year a vine that twines itself round the content of the genuine kind that contributes that inner the race of man; the judge and the sheriff are the in
verandah of my house bore quite a large quantity of calm of nature wherein alone lofty aspiration and strenn- th^dusthaf *oftumaoU00111 which 00116018 for the firc
grapes. A London garden can scarcely be called a favor- ous endeavor take their rise. of oour^Tthe^ulpit wilf'lose its strength if it has not
able spot for growing grapes, bu the warm summer One of the great evils of our time is the,tendency in truth to tell, no matter how much faith it may put in the 
poured such floods of sunshine on the tree that its poor every walk of life to scamp work. The school boy scamps untruths which it preaches. It is the only one who has

truth to tell that will have the power of true teaching. 
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life grew strong and rich within it, and it bore much fruit. his lesson, the mason scamps his job in brick and mortar,
So will it be with you. However unfavorable your sur- the doctor scamps his diagnosis, the professor scamps his generation will 1
roundings seem to be, however poor in power your life lecture, the preacher scamps his sermon and palms off The people may
the life of Christ within you and the sunshine of God upon his hearers his latest reeding of the newspaper or when the pulpit

the magazine. Everywhere there is the reign of unreality. ‘™th 11 become, something else than the power of God.
-.7? . . .. „ . e ,, , 7 The preacher, to have a growing influence, must prove
Now the note of the Christian character is its intense himself in large sympathy with all fresh truth learned by
reality, its profound truthfulness. But truth may be em- the students of nature or of history, and must bring this

i. By opening our life to him. We realize the light by bodied in the building of a house, the writing of an brath, in his own thinking, into relation with his deepest
opening onr eye. ; music by opening cur ears ; », realize essayer the running of a railway train ; and h. who* “*}'Lut^lmp^^hU'oSn ritriiden.ific'titon
Christ by opening our life to him. That is to say, by duty it is to do one or the other of these, must do it to with the truth he preaches ; and next to it is the thunder
fixing our thoughts on him, by meditating on his word ; the best of hie ability, or he acts a lie, even though he of his earnest and positive utterance of that truth which
by contemplation of his character. The soul can see as may not speak it. 0 he believes with all his heart and lives with all his life,
wen a. the eye, it can hear a. truly a. the bodily ear. A Greek «ulptor being engaged on the 6gure of "a їв"'bî тТкіо'»п.т!
< Ipening the life to Christ means " looking unto Jesus, " Pagan divinity, and being asked by a spectator why he those hearers’ lives only by the impact of his own faith
s tting like Mary, at his feet, listening to him. " If any took as much pains with the back which could not be —Thelndependent.
“ TTa^i ^ cud,y -*tb .be front rich .„meau, for public rie. , * ,
the self life before ire can enthrone the Christ life. "No made reply that the god. a, all round." Onr God T. r__ . . ____  , . W„.U
longer I, but Chriet," Paul exclaimed. Those sre the sees into the heart of character, and judgee its motives, 1 ПС иГСаіСЯ S^UCCn In ІПС WOrlO.
two sides of one act—the set of self-sunendrr Izt and hates the sloth, or slovenly hsbit of soul that makes Queen Victoria was born May 14, 1819. Her birthday 
tonrlllf.. ЇИл nÜL* i# îg scamped work possible. He sees that the root of the this month givee timelines, to a tribute from he. favorite
HvëtTinJ^ ’ you will know of .truth that he dUdpUné> „ „Ич».,,»*. Hl. word novellat, МІгі. Corelli, in the Saturday Evening Pus.

3 This rotation becomes part and parcel of our life " Wh.Uo.ve, th, hand findeth todo, do it with thy Sh. mtt» : 
when we live by faith. The reaull. of faith are a. nn*ht- Many reason, urge u. to obedience. Who can 
authentic as tboee supplied by the microscope to the eye tell how his work may effect the happineea or the destiny advancement in art, la literature, in scholarship and
or by reason to the mind. Yon will never find Christ of others ! Nay, limit an example of thoroughness, of general intellectual ability, yet all the while ‘tls a woiii.n
jiving in you UU you believe that he is there. Dare to аетоц0п to preeent duty, however dleteeteful, the hrioet »ho ги1“ hlm. »”d «о a woman aloae he le compelled to

"*>"*' 10 *" lhe ,rtb* ringgarde, and th. draw the knee ! Off,», hi. bet et sight of the Циееп !
4. Times of quiet and communion with God are trusat inspiration to all that are serious in the work of cheats break from his throat at the proclaimed wonla,

îecessarv for this retlizttion. We can carry it from the life ? 'the Queen ! ’ ' knights and earle, and knavee and churls’
"î*™1 S!* * Jto P^te fdec^e^ from the uniat Into Do we not feel It to be a high compliment to a man to bow their head, to • the Циееп I ' And with all peoples
the buitle and noise: but the certitude Is found only in ..... , - . . . . , . . „.I in .11 Ib.r.silence and In solitude. There Blljsh found it, and the «У ‘hut he is conscientious, that he make. hi. task or end in all countries there
still, small voice spoke to hie heart ; there the Redeemer hie buaineea a matter of conscience ? And le It not, per- whom the article the can be applied without further
found it In the radiant cloud from which the Father hep. the only way by which we can commend Christ to mortification. Other Цпеепе ere qualified In their estate

LP1*.1* By belOT!5 ®°n "„ . . , eome of our fellows, in thne carrying a spirit of reality, by the land over which they rule—*., for exemple, Циееп
was the matëwho ml,”““гігі И.гіЬ іГтї " »!™ ,,^ of «trlou. purprwe, of self eecriUcing efficiency Into th, of lUiy, Usmmsof Qronns Kmpmro of Germany, I tnpro»
on to say, "Forme to live is Chriet " Christ in the details of the store or the study? Finally, does not this °* Russia, but when the Queen is said every one
heart means Christ in the conduct. That is one of our virtue aeeume a freah meaning and power when it recalls шмм England’s Victoria. Of all queens the greatest,
great need , to-day The world will accept Christ a. it. the of th, M„ter ehlch ,„ch ui th,t lts effect. •*>« І» o, all women the ilmpleet, and herein give, match-
of Christen £Tduct I. beyond’all caktetioï. ft ETot 1,11 nP°n oar etern*1 latan і " He lh*1 *• f*ilh,al <” ‘hat 1mm h" “ A!“V* ‘Ь* ^
by sermons, but by lives in which Chriet lives, that the which is least is faithful also in much."—Samnel Me- position and enthronement, she is pre-eminently woman
nations will be converted unto God. "The earnest Comb in New York Observer. in the sweetest and moat womanly sense of the word-

one who is gifted with quick, fine sympathies, and who 
has the supreme and exquisite tact which is, or should 
be, inherit in every true and unselfish feminine nature, 
combined with perfect self-command, flawless purity aud 
a strong, personal potency for good. Throned and 
crowned and sceptred in the fierce light of the whole
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expectation of the creetioL waiteth for the manifestation 
of the sons of God. "

When Jeans said to the centurion, " I will come and 
heal your servant, " he replied. " Lord, I am not worthy 
that thon should et come under my roof. ” We are not 
worthy that he ahould live hie life in us ; yet he does so, 
and that he does so gives us the assurance that we do not 
live in vain.—London Christian Endeavour.
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Dr. Storrs’ Panacea for the Pulpit.
Dr. Stone offers no new panacea for the reduced 
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glad that he doee not. What he has to offer reduces world’s constant observation, she уеЦ^таіпв as unsffect-
itself to the essential fact that to exercise a vitalizing in- ed and sincere of soul as the той unsop-Ці
fluence the pulpit must first believe its message, and then subjects and ia in very truth one #ith them in the ordin-
present its message as if it believed it ; that when it ary round of their daily existence,
represents " profound irrepressible belief, the sermon 
cannot fall of permanent power." Because the preacher Queen. Have we suffered from evil-speaking and mis-
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Contentment and Thoroughness.
The words that are used about contentment too often 

serve to make us discontented The generalities, the 
vague commonplace* that are uttered about the duty deala with the moat tremendous of all themes, themes judgment? So has the Qneen. Andin our j-tysis she
of being contented with the condition of things in which with which everybody is interested, he cannot fail of not equally one with ua there ?
yon happen to find yourself, of being indifferent to what-, audience and influence if he haa, and alao ahowa he has, “In all quiet, natural and innocent pleasures the Queen 
ever may come, disgulae a Pagan spirit under a Christian aeriona, solemn truth to tell, and which he wants to'tell. ia one with her subjects ; it ia only in social vices aud
mask. The Arab la contented, bnt it ia the content of For the response will be ready when the preacher, out folly that ehe taken no part. "

iscatcd of her

"Are we bereaved of our best-beloved? So is the
'


